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the 19th century have been questioned and subsequently not followed in a number of
recent single judge decisions sitting in Australian Supreme Courts. With respect, whether
such rulings will find wide spread acceptance throughout Australia will perhaps be
dependent upon a High Court determination on point. In the meantime, a consideration of
these decisions and statutory models presently being investigated in the United States
holds some interest. Although mindful of over regulation in an ever regulated society,
statutory control to some extent might well be justified when the mischief that is sought to
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While advances in the understanding and treatment of many medical conditions have
extended the lives of many patients, there may still come a time when it is appropriate to
consider limiting the provision of certain life-saving procedures, such as cardio-pulmonary
resuscitation. In circumstances where it has been determined that such treatment would be
futile, health care providers are able to institute a not for resuscitation order that
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